;or-elation, whirh should be applicable to other designs of copper current leads in which ideal heat transfer to the coolant gas is ap-
LEAD DESIGN
The current is carried in thin plates of ETP copper which are closely spaced to form narrow rectangular flow passages for the coolant gas. The first design tried was made by folding an 0.0127-cm (0.005-in.) sheet accordion style to form narrow rectangular flow channels.
The small dimension of the flow channels was 0.056 cm (0.022 in.).
This lead worked quite well as long as the coolant gas flow was greater The model assumes a long gas-filled tube, the temperature of which is assumed to be piece-wise constant with a step change between the two levels. The length of the cold end is a and of the warm end *•. .
Their ratio, ^rlj*).
, is a parameter of the stability curves. For the folded plate design the abscissa is about 35 so that for s in the range of 0.5 to 1 oscillations are predicted for temperature ratios greater than about 10, which is always the case.
In order to avoid the thermal acoustics and simplify the construc tion, a second design was built. A cross section is shown in Figure   2 . 
